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41. Rock Group 

48. Decrease 
$1. Cosceruing 

(Solution on Page 9) 
  

  

Deadline for 

ATTENTION 
BUSINESS MAJORS! 

Scholarship applications 
are available for students in The 
Smeal College of business. 

completed 

  

  
  

_ Classified Ads — 

Need to sell a stereo system or 

a car? Planning a group ski trip 

or a trip to Florida? Short a 

roommate? For any of these 

things and more, advertise in 

the Lion's Eye. Student rates 
are $5 per column inch and for 

others, $10. Larger ad space 

also available. Leave ads and 

Entertainmentss 
  

them for the murders. 
The real action begins when 

McDougall (Quaid), a reporter for the 
New York City Sun, overhears the 
arresting officers via a police scanner 
saying that the arrest wasn’t on the 
up-and-up, that the kids were innocent 
and they knew it. McDougall and 
Henry (Keaton), an editor at the Sun, 
have to come up with a statement from 
a contact within the police department 
to corroborate what they heard on the 
scanner. Of course, this is not easy. 
The contact doesn’t want to give the 
information that would blow this case 

Penn State fans! One of the kids 
accused of the crime is said to be an 
honor student, and the other is getting 
ready to go to none other than Penn 
State to play football for the Nittany 
Lions! 

All-in-all, this movie was 

believable. The dialogue was real, and 
the issue of integrity was not 
undermined by what appeared to be a 
race-related crime. I would definitely 
recommend this film to just about 
anyone looking for a movie that not 
only entertained, but managed to 
restore a little faith in the dog-eat-dog 
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Crossword Movie Review: | 

Comparion Penn State Gets Cameo in | 
‘The P | TB TE FTP CRS EC (F a a per 3 

i ; i roo Henry and McDougall have to | 

i By Meg Emhof convince the contact to talk, get a i 

picture of the accused, and piece 
21 R2 22 rd] RS [26 : I 

7 26 2 As a writer for a prestigious together who the likely gunman was, 

5 3 52 7 newspaper (The Lion’s Eye, of course), all, of course, on a deadline. | 

sips % a1 I was very interested in seeing the new Michael Keaton expertly portrays 1 

3 3 “0 movie “The Paper”. I wanted to see ‘a man who is running out of time, a | 

FEI a how Hollywood would depict the slave to not one, but three deadlines. 

4 Tas 4 47 Tas goings on in a New York City His wife Marty (Tomei) is nine and a 
is 3 2 newsroom. The actors caught my half months pregnant, and tired of | 

2 5 % attention as well. Michael Keaton, taking a backseat to the paper. Henry | 

Marisa Tomei, Glenn Close, Robert swears up and down that he will not | 
ackoss DOWN Duvall, and Randy Quaid are all tops miss the birth of his child, but judging iE 

‘ sie a Lian on my list of must-see people when it form his actions throughout the movie, 2 

2:24 Sis Gen ba comes to a new movie. one wonders. Add to this pressure | 

15. Adore 5 Betore The picture opens with two black the fact that he is offered another job i 
1 pd Ta youths coming across a car containing ata more reputable paper, who wanted | 
21. Gor "Aono the bloody remains of two out-of town an answer by 8:00 AM the next day, | 
34. Mora G1) hw white businessmen. They have been and you've got chaos. | 
i 1 Bares riddled with bullets, their car spray- Glenn Close is riveting as the L 29. Poluted miss 20. Indulge Pp y g | 
30. Yerb (form of be) 21. Cede - . . . . . i 

31. Plas (1) 22. Orig painted with anti-white epithets. The hard-nosed editor who wants to run 
rong 25” Cat back kids can’t believe their eyes, and stand the story that would mislead the public | 
36. Eat (p.1.) 26. Bloat Y . Ty P 
om adr rpm dumbfounded near the car just long to believe that the kids were guilty. - 

2. Suskése 3) Resto bernces enough to be seen by an old lady Robert Duvall is the chain-smoking 

ig Se Indian dancer performs during the walking her dog. They run away, senior editor who is filled with 
4. Tune In (p.t.) 31. Dick . ed th t th ill h th : . b t 11 H h ill 
46. Alred 39. Sesdor Cultures of Asia program. scar a ey wi ave the crime compassion bu tells enry ne wi 

En i sam i day, their have to fend for himself on this i ine a Saute Photo by: WES TOMLINSON pinned on them. The next day, the ve or himself on this issue. 
53. Course 4. Morag Molar fears come true as police burst into Now for the really good part! 
55. Fi rep rd pa one of their homes and arrest both of Listen up, Delco students and avid 

applications is May 6, and all world that is the news media. 

applicants will be notified in 
mid-June about the results of 

| their application. If anyone has 
1 questions, contact Mrs. Sylvia 
Schaffer in room 106 Main. 

- wide open, for fear of losing his job. 

RPS. «x America’s 

fastest growing company in 3 

small package delivery... I 

offers college students all | : 

these advantages - and 

more: | 

e Steady, year-round work opportunities 

requests in the Lion's Eye 

mailbox on the first floor in the 

Main Building or contact John 

Terrell, 312G, Main Building. 

Advertise in the Lion's Eye to- 

day! 

              

  

SUMMER JOBS! $10.35 to start. Part-time and full-time 
available. Local branches will fill 27 new positions for their 
summer program. Scholarships awarded. Co-op possible. 
Apply now. Begin after finals. Chester County: 363-1498. 
Delaware County: 359-0351.     
  

          

   

  

       

    
  

In our own live version of Late Night, UNITED e Convenient work hours 

PARCEL SERVICE seeks rising stars to work 
PART-TIME as PACKAGE HANDLERS on our 
RVR TOR of TREY 1 Vo RR TUT lo TVESTAAY ToT) ff a: To 1) ART 
inicum Township.* 

e Outstanding pay 

Work a minimum of 
KR TeV YA Tle] 0} a TTe 10} CYANYLCT-) 

and earn $8.00/hour! 

(SITET ET LCR ITT: To oT-F: 121 To -T 
at UPS. Call today! 

fd \ RI ATAVEL CR EVE {eT ]) B 
I ETe [To] s TE WEE To ETH EH 

Call our automated 
employment hotline: 

1-800-727-6734 

® Future career opportunities upon graduation 

Tuition Assistance May Be Available 

RPS 
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM 
442 Creamery Way e Exton, PA 19341 

594-0322 

  

; i] ited Parcel Service     ¢ hal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer :       

  

  
 


